Effect of a modified optic edge design on visual function: textured-edge versus round-anterior, slope-side edge.
To compare the impairment in visual function caused by glare with 2 acrylic intraocular lenses (IOLs) with different modified optic edges. Hayashi Eye Hospital, Fukuoka, Japan. Fifty-four patients had implantation of an IOL with a textured edge (Alcon MA60AC) in 1 eye and an IOL with a round-anterior, sloped-sided edge (AMO AR40e) in the opposite eye. Visual acuity was measured at 5 contrast visual targets (100%, 25%, 10%, 5%, and 2.5%) (contrast visual acuity) under photopic and mesopic conditions with and without a glare source approximately 1 month after surgery using the Contrast Sensitivity Accurate Tester (Menicon CAT-2000). The mean mesopic contrast visual acuity at moderate- to low-contrast visual targets was significantly worse in the presence of a glare source in both groups, whereas photopic contrast visual acuity did not change significantly. There were no significant differences between the 2 groups in the mean visual acuity or in photopic or mesopic lighting contrast visual acuity with and without a glare source. Furthermore, there was no significant difference in loss of contrast visual acuity in the presence of glare. Mesopic contrast sensitivity with both acrylic IOLs was impaired significantly in the presence of glare, but the impairment of contrast sensitivity from glare was approximately the same between eyes with a textured-edge IOL and eyes with a round-anterior, sloped-sided edge IOL.